Wedding Guide
OAKS CYPRESS LAKES RESORT

EVERY LOVE STORY IS BEAUTIFUL
but ours is my favourite.
ABOUT US
A breathtaking backdrop, superb facilities and impeccable hospitality awaits you at Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort. Our aim is to ensure your wedding day is truly
memorable by bringing these elements together to create a bespoke celebration for you and your guests.
Positioned in the heart of one of Australia’s premier and most picturesque wine regions, the Hunter Valley, Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort offers the perfect setting to tie the
knot in front of family and friends. Surrounded by lush, native hinterland, sprawling vineyards and manicured golf greens, our resort blends outstanding ceremony and
reception venues with beautifully appointed onsite accommodation. Premier leisure facilities include an 18 hole golf course, tennis courts, three pools, two restaurants
and two bars onsite. Our dedicated Wedding and Events Team will make all the planning seem effortless, ensuring you have an amazing experience right the way
through. With a collection of inspiring venues to choose from, you can be sure we have a special space to suit your own distinctive style as a couple.
The iconic 25 acre resort has recently enjoyed a multi-million dollar refurbishment reinvigorating our event and meeting facilities and breathing new life into our
championship golf course, which is ranked among the top resort courses in Australia. The thoughtfully appointed one, two and three-bedroom villas are set against a
stunning backdrop of the rolling golf greens and the spectacular Brokenback Mountain Range.

DELUXE ACCOMMODATION
Unwind. Breathe. Space is what greets you on entry to your home away from home in the heart of Wine Country. Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort features a range of
one, two and three bedroom villas featuring kitchen / kitchenette facilities, spacious living areas and private balconies allowing freedom for independent travelers to
design their own way to stay. Our Premier Villas reflect a high quality level of accommodation. Standard Villas offer some of the best value proposition in the Hunter
Valley. The full-service resort provides 24 hour reception, family dining options, smart dining, a main bar, lounge bar, a variety of swimming pools, tennis courts and
golf Pro shop. Terraced into the natural bushland surroundings are the villa accommodation, providing guests with extraordinary views over the golf course fairways,
Broken Back Range and the resorts own vineyards. Lucky guests are treated to a morning visit from the resident kangaroos, kookaburras and koalas in the private
accommodation setting.
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PLANNING YOUR WEDDING
We conveniently host weddings every day at Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort. Please bear in mind Saturday weddings are most popular and we recommend booking as
early as possible.

TOURING THE VENUE & TASTING THE MENU
Make an appointment with our dedicated wedding coordinators. Please allow at least 30 minutes to view the venue and enjoy lunch or dinner at our restaurants while
you are here. We offer menu tastings free of charge for the engaged couple once your wedding booking is confirmed. The chef can be booked two weeks prior to the
proposed tasting date and you can select two options from each course to taste test. If you’re yet to confirm your wedding booking, a tasting can be arranged for a
nominal charge.

REHEARSAL DINNER
Prepare for your special day with a pre-wedding rehearsal dinner with your family and closest friends at our onsite restaurant and bar.
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ROOM CAPACITIES
ROOM

Dimenions

Sq Mtrs

Theatre

Cabaret

Classroom

The Convention Centre

28m x 13m x 4m

Brokenback

7m x 13m x 4m

364

416

224

216

91

104

56

54

U-Shape

Boardroom

1Banquet

Cocktail

-

-

240

500

30

33

60

100

Wattagan

7m x 13m x 4m

91

104

56

54

30

33

60

100

Sugarloaf

7m x 13m x 4m

91

104

56

54

30

33

60

100

Bimbadeen

7m x 13m x 4m

91

104

56

54

30

33

60

100

Brokenback/Wattagan

14m x 13m x 4m

182

208

112

108

42

-

120

200

Wattagan/Sugarloaf

14m x 13m x 4m

182

208

112

108

42

-

120

200

Sugarloaf/Bimbadeen

14m x 13m x 4m

182

208

112

108

42

-

120

200

Brokenback/Wattagan/Sugarloaf

21m x 13m x 4m

273

312

168

162

-

-

180

300

Wattagan/Sugarloaf/Bimbadeen

21m x 13m x 4m

273

312

168

162

-

-

180

300

Half Brokenback

6.65m x 7m x 4m

45.5

40

16

24

18

18

20

-

Yellow Wood Centre

30m x 14.5m

435

504

248

297

-

-

310

500

7m x 10m x 3.5m

70

50

40

36

18

18

50

100

Kanuka

10.5m x 11m x 3.5m

115

112

64

69

27

24

80

170

Cassine

7m x 8.5m x 3.5m

59

70

32

36

24

24

40

-

Koda

Lacebark

9.5m x 5m x 3.5m

47

63

24

30

21

24

30

-

Senna

7.5m x 7.5m x 3.5m

56

44

24

36

18

18

30

-

Koda/Kanuka
Cypress Lakeside Marquee
Oak & Vine Lounge

16.5m x 10.5m x 3.5m

173

216

96

96

51

44

120

270

40m x 20m

800

672

424

-

-

-

530

800

10.2m x 9.9m

100

70

40

-

24

20

60-72

80

Conference Lawn

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

250

400

Bistro Lawn

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

100

150

Oak & Vine Restaurant

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

80

120

Cypress Lakes Bistro & Bar

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

100

-
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BESPOKE CULINARY EXPERIENCES
When you are in Australia’s premier and oldest wine region, you can expect that the art of presenting gourmet experiences has been perfected by years of experience
and dedication. Here is where your tastebuds will be tantalised by over 150 wineries and cellar doors, numerous cheese factories and olive grove farms and a sumptuous selection of restaurants set in the lush vineyards of the Hunter Valley region.
Should you wish to include a gourmet excursion in your wedding, our well-connected Events Team will be able to coordinate the details for you.
At Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort, our highly experienced and passionate Executive Chef, proudly features local produce throughout their menus. Over the years, we
have built a strong reputation for consistently creating tantalising cuisine; whether it be a paddock to plate dégustation, a chef-guided food trail or an extravagant
market-stall cocktail reception.
The restaurants and bars at Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort also have the distinction of being standalone, gourmet destinations.
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WHY CHOOSE US?
• Best resort in the Hunter Valley
• Spectacular photography settings
• Dedicated Wedding Coordinator
• All inclusive packages
• 1st anniversary on us
• Honeymoon voucher
• 2 to 800 guest receptions
• Villa accommodation
• Garden or indoor ceremonies
• 4 reception venues
• Outstanding menus and styles
• 18 hole golf course
• ‘Just Married’ golf buggies
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FUN ALONG THE WAY
We have an array of unique pre and post wedding activities that can be organised by your Wedding Coordinator. From high teas, to post wedding
BBQ breakfasts and wine tastings, extend your stay with your guests and take advantage of the beautiful Hunter Valley!

ENGAGEMENT PARTY
An engagement party is the ideal way to bring everyone together and to announce your special news. Your celebration can be as simple as an outdoor cocktail
affair, a relaxed luncheon with friends, or as elaborate as a formal sit-down dinner. Whatever suits you, remember to take lots of photos and videos to mark this
memorable occasion and the beginning of your wedding journey.

HIGH TEA
A lovely way to celebrate a bridal shower is to indulge in the English custom of high tea where traditionally, tea, sandwiches and cakes are served in an oh-so-civilised
manner. Indulge in an afternoon of sweet treats, savories, sparkling, sunshine and poolside chatter with our popular high tea packages, the ideal pre-wedding celebration
for you and your bridal party.

BACHELORETTE AND BACHELORS PARTY
Round up your special ladies for the ultimate bachelorette soirée, comprising an indulgent morning of pampering at one of the local day spas, followed by a decadent
five-course degustation at Cypress Lakes Bistro & Bar or Oak & Vine Restaurant. For a buck’s party with a difference, challenge your mates to a round of golf on our
renowned championship 18-hole course. Retire on the 19th hole with a celebratory round of beers then continue the festivities into the night in our restaurant and bar.

DAY ON THE GREEN OR DAY IN THE SPA
Come a day early and enjoy a round of golf or a day in the spa to relax and prepare for your special day in style. The golf course is perfect for big or small groups
and we suggest booking before you arrive as the golf course can be popular on the weekend. If a massage or treatment is more in line with your idea of wedding
preparations, we can organise an afternoon of pampering either in your villa or at a local spa.
Having all of this at your fingertips makes Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort the perfect choice.
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OUR PACKAGES
PROMISES - BASE WEDDING PACKAGE:
• Venue

• House sparkling wine for toast (3 bottles)

• Celebrant ~

• Commemorative wedding certificate

• Rose bouquet

• Early check-in / late check-out

• Buttonholes (2)

• Light refreshments in room on arrival

• Seating for 20 pax.

• Booking for 2* at preferred spa supplier or on-site ~

• Canapes and house drinks for 2 hours

• Booking for 2* at preferred restaurant or on-site

• Photographer for 2 hours ~
• Iced wedding cake (10”)

FROM:

145

$

*

PER PERSON
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ETERNITY - 40+ GUESTS WEDDING PACKAGE IS INCLUSIVE OF:
• Celebrant ~

• Placement of bonbonniere and place cards

• 40 fold out chairs

• Wait staff and banquet supervisor

• Menu tasting for the couple

•	One night complimentary accommodation with breakfast
for the newlyweds

• 5.5 hour venue hire

•	Discounts on Minor Hotels honeymoon accommodation
– based on level of spend

• Basic pre-dinner drinks and canapes
• Basic 3 course sit down menu

• Group accommodation discount for guests (10+ rooms)

• Basic 5 hour beverage package

• Dedicated Wedding Coordinator

• Elevated bridal table ^
• Private bridal room/area with refreshments
• Skirted bridal and cake table
• Iced wedding cake (10”)
• Complimentary cutting and serving of wedding cake

FROM:

160

$

*

PER PERSON
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WEDDING PACKAGE ADD ONS
Everything in the Promises Package, plus the following:
• Drinks package

• Lighting/Audio Visual ~

• Canapes package

• Additional venue hire time ~

• Food package

• Photography/Videography ~

• Family sharing package

• Group accommodation discount (10+ rooms)

• Upgraded wedding cake

• 1 X complimentary room for every 15 rooms booked (16th is free)

• Themed food and beverage

• Dedicated Wedding Coordinator

• DJ/Band/Soloist/String Quartet ~
• Celebrant ~
• Floral packages ~
• Styling/Theming packages ~
• Entertainment packages ~
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Additional charges for floral arrangements may be levied by the supplier
and is subject to availability, floral options may vary based on seasonality.
Bookings for spa and restaurants are at the discretion of Oaks Hotels, Resorts
and Suites. Bookings will be made for onsite venues, if no options are available
at the property bookings will be made at preferred supplier options close
by the property. ^Item is subject to availability, additional charges may be
applicable. Standard accommodation booking terms and conditions apply.
1:15 complimentary rooms (16th room is free) is based on lead in category
levels only and can apply to a maximum of 3 complimentary rooms only.
Daily housekeeping is not applicable. See our website for full accommodation
booking terms and conditions.

Only valid for new bookings only. Offer is not valid for already contracted
weddings. Each event must include an event space and hotel rooms for a
minimum of 20 persons. The offer is applicable at all Oaks Hotels, Resorts &
Suites properties. Subject to availability; not valid during blackout dates or
for precontracted events; offer cannot be combined with other promotional
offers. ~ Selected service and or item is subject to availability, pricing subject
to change without prior notice and may depend on seasonality, availability
and requirements. This offer may be subject to change based on the external
supplier. Certain conditions may apply and additional cost levied by the
supplier for options outside of these terms. Additional charges may apply for
photographic/video graphic services including additional production services,
lighting, test prints and photos and video. Basic audio visual package is
included however additional charges may apply based on final requirements.
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HONEYMOON WITH US
One of the most exciting benefits of hosting your wedding at Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort is that you get access to our amazing network of hotels.
Hold your wedding at Oaks Cypress Lakes Resort and you could be eligible to receive a complimentary voucher towards a honeymoon at one of our incredible
Minor Hotels.
Minor Hotels has a wide range of honeymoon accommodation options to choose from, located in an abundance of local and international destinations. If you are
looking to travel through Australia or New Zealand, Oaks Hotels, Resorts & Suites has over 50 properties located in ideal positions.
Or perhaps Asia and the Middle East is more your speed? With 75 luxurious hotels to choose from, our Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas are an ideal honeymoon
choice. If Africa is your dream destination, the Elewana Collection offers glamorous tented safari camps in Tanzania and Kenya and are some of the best in the
world. If you want to go further afield Portugal or Brazil are home to our amazing Tivoli Hotels with a palace or two in the mix.
Head to minorhotels.com to explore the world of amazing honeymoon opportunities.
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NOVEL CORONAVIRUS

COVID19 Cancellation terms

What measures are being taken to ensure safety and hygiene during meetings and events?

Cancellation requests claimed to be due to restricted travel linked to the Novel Coronavirus
will be treated on a case by case basis.

We remain flexible and understanding of the situation.

Oaks is looking forward to hosting your next meeting or event and offering you and your
guests the peace of mind that your health and safety has been looked after. Preventative
measures being introduced to safeguard guests and team members will include:

Cancellation requests from all countries as well as domestic groups will be considered
Deposits or pre-payments will be held as payment towards a future booking within 1 year
of the originally booked check-in date for individuals, and within 2 years of the originally
booked check-in date for groups.

• Socially distant seating arrangements for all meetings and conferences
• Individually sealed water bottles and glasses with covers

If the cancellation request is unwilling or unable to rebook, or do not agree to these terms,
they will be treated on a case by case basis to find a solution and we can be flexible on the
re-booking period in order to secure a positive resolution.

• Individual clickers and presentation material
• Outdoor lunch and coffee break areas
• Physical distancing in bathrooms
• Meeting room sanitation after each event.
Health and hygiene measures throughout the hotel focus on guests’ wellbeing,
with enhanced levels of sanitation. They include:
• Easy access to health stations with hygiene gel and wipes
• Temperature screenings at entrances
• Regular and thorough cleaning with special attention on high-touch areas, using
disinfectants approved by the Environmental Protection Agency and electrostatic spray
technology for full coverage
• Guidance on physical distancing in elevators and other public areas
• Ongoing training to ensure that team members are fully updated on sanitation
requirements.
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OAKS CYPRESS LAKES RESORT

15 Thompsons Rd, Pokolbin NSW 2320
E events@theoaksgroup.com.au
T 1300 991 253
oakshotels.com

